Now Hiring: Photographer, Marketing & Publications

IM-Rec Sports is looking for a student photographer to take pictures of our program and facility events for promotional use in print and electronic media. Most of the pictures would be indoor and outdoor sports and recreation/fitness programs, taking place at various times of day and evening and/or weekends. Work samples are required. This is a great opportunity for the amateur photographer looking to build your portfolio!

Details, including Terms of Agreement are as follows:

- Student employees are paid on an hourly basis. Pay rate is $12-$15/hr.
- IM-Rec Sports will give as much advance notice as possible for events and programs that require photography and work will be done on an as-needed basis, at the request of IM-Rec Sports only. Hours will include evenings and weekends.
- All photos taken using Departmental and/or personal equipment are property of the Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports and may not be sold or used by any parties other than the University of Virginia and/or IM-Rec Sports. Photographers may include them in their portfolio provided they are marked as “property of UVA Intramural-Recreational Sports”.
- The photographer agrees to review pictures, submitting only those suitable for promotional use, edit if needed, and submit them to the Marketing & Publications Office electronically (CD).
- Student staff must wear IM-Rec Sports attire (polo or t-shirt will be provided) and arrive at the program/event early enough to introduce themselves to the instructor/facility staff. Participants must understand and agree (verbally) that any pictures taken may be used for promotional purposes by the University of Virginia and/or the IM-Rec Sports Department. Any photographs to be taken inside the recreational facilities (i.e. weight room and fitness areas) require approval by any patrons present.

For more information, contact Carol Spry
ph: 434.924.3620
e-mail: imrecsports@virginia.edu
To apply, please go online: http://www.virginia.edu/ims under About Us>Jobs for application instructions and form.